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J. C. BAILEY 

We dedicate this year's edition of the Northern Lights 
to Brother J. C. Bailey. 

A faithful preacher of the gospel for more than thirty 
years, Brother Bailey was one of the pioneers of Radville 
Christian College. He was elected to the first Board of 
Directors in 1945, and was also the first Business Manager, 
which office he held effectively for the following seven years. 
In 1947 he was appointed head of the Bible Department, and 
he has this year resigned his position to labor with the 
Church in Carman, Manitoba. 

To you, Brother Bailey, in recognition of your personal 
interest in each student and of your fine example of zeal 
in the work of His Kingdom, we affectionately dedicate the 
1955.edition of the Northern Lights. 
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Editorial Staff 
JAMES WILLIAMS Editor 
BRUCE TETREAU --------------------- ---- -- -------- --- ---- -- ---- Assistant Editor 
ALICE WILLIAMS ------------------·------------------------------------------- Secretary 
MAVIS BAILEY ---------- ----------------------- --------- -- Circulation Manager 
MARY BAILEY ·---'----------------------- ----- -- ----- Co-Circulation Manager 
ROGER PETERSON --- --------- -- -----------·----- ------------------- Photographer 

REPORTERS: 

NORMA SMITH ------- ·-------------------- -- -------------- Student Government 
LYNN ANDERSON Clubs 
RET A LEWIS Social 
SHELDON PERRY ------------- ·------------------------------------------------------ Sports 

What 1s Christianity 
Radville Christian College is an outgrowth of the old 

Radville Bible School, where many young people have re-
ceived Bible training. It was the first endeavor in Canada to 
combine this Bible teaching with High School studies. In 
this school, students are instructed by Christian teachers in 
standard High School work, with additional Bible classes 
every day. There is also a Bible department where students 
can enroll for a comprehensive Bible course. 

Not only are we interested in the way of Christianity, 
but in our work and in our play we are encouraged to hold 
the highest standard of Christianity. In any of our sports 
activities we are compelled to hold an attitude that becomes 
a Christian or we must give up our position on the team. 

In all activities we strive to be Christian, and even in 
our name we claim to be Christian; but what does Christian-
ity mean, and what influence should it have on us? 

In the home. it is love: a love that makes parents work 
together in the raising of children, a love that compels the 
father to provide proper food , clothing and shelter for his 
family, a love that makes a mother care' for her children and 
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mould their lives into those of Christian men and women, a 
love that directs children to their parents as their guides. 
The home should be a place where all the family can come 
with joy, for there love rules supreme. 

In business, it is honesty. Christianity makes a man so 
honest he will spend five cents to keep from cheating a man 
out of one. For the laborer it is an honesty that compels 
him to do his best, and to work all the time for which he is 
paid. For the employer, it is being fair with his men, pay-
ing them their worth, and making working conditions as 
pleasant as possible. 

In society it is courtesy, thinking of others before self. 
It is not only the best of manners, but also poise and self-
control, and not making others feel out of place when with 
you. 

Christianity is pity toward the unfortunate. It is not the 
pity that sits back and exclaims how sorry you feel, but a 
pity that moves you to helping people; not a holding down 
because of handicaps, but encouragement. To the weak, it 
is an arm on which they can lean. To the unfortunate it is 
congratulation, for Christianity is able to see greatness in 
others and to applaud it. It is also trust in the great, know- 
ing that they bring security and peace to the lives of Chris-
tians. 

Toward our fellowman, Christianity can be summed up 
in these words, "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself." 
This love includes helpfulness in time of need, a respect for 
all, and a ready forgiveness for those who trespass aginst us. 

The most important factors of Christianity are reverence 
toward God, who was willing through His Son to make a way 
of escape for us from the evils of the world, and a great love 
toward Christ for the death that he died to make this way 
possible .. 

Christianity is not only love, kindness, courtesy, fairness, 
pity, help, trust, congratulation and forgiveness, but it is 
also hate-a strong and violent hate that cannot tolerate 
dishonesty, injustice, or cruelty to any living person. 

In the beginning, God made the earth a perfect place 
for man, and on it He put a perfect man and woman, but 
sin killed them, in that it separated them from God. Now 
God in His love has made a way, by the life of His own son, 
to bring man back. That way is Christianity. 
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First Permanent Building Now 
Girls' Dormitory 

To the left is a picture of the first permanent home of 
Radville Christian College. When first built, this house was 
used for girls' dormitory, classrooms, laundry room, dining 
room and kitchen. As further accommodations have been 
secured and enrolment has increased, this variety of uses 
has changed. Today it is used as a girls' dormitory and 
laundry room. At present it is being used to capacity for 
these purposes. 
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Classrooms, Boys' Dormitory 
Kitchen, and Dining Room 
Pictured here is the second building owned by Radville 

Christian College. It is a frame structure which was moved 
to the campus and has been converted into classrooms and 
boys' dormitory. It has a full sized basement which houses 
the kitchen and dining room, the lab. and one class. The 
projecting entry has a separate room used for commercial, 
and the main part of this building has two medi urn sized 
rooms also used for classrooms. The other rooms in this 
building are used for boys' dormitory. 
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Future Plans For 
Radville Christian College 
Our plans for the future! Here is an actual picture of 

the school building, identical to the proposed new classroom 
building planned for the coming year, for the campus of 
Radville Christian College. This building will contain six 
large classrooms, a library, a laboratory, an auditorium with 
seating capacity for about two hundred and fifty persons, 
offices committee rooms and wash rooms. It will be fully 
modern in structure, with first class sewage and water facili- 
ties. A twelve.acre plot of land adjoining the present prop- 
erty is being planned into a permanent campus. The esti-
mated cost of this building is approximately $80,000.00. It is 
a badly needed addition to Radville Christian College. 
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From left to right are : 
Raymond Meneer 
Ernest Andreas 
George Elford 
H. E. Peterson 
Russell Laycock 
Manley Jacobs 

Absent from picture: 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 
Gladmar, Saskatchewan 

Horse Creek, Saskatchewan 
Radvill e Saskatchewan . 

Carman, Manitoba 
Elkhorn, Manitoba 

Gordon Goodwin . Horse Creek, Saskatchewan 

The Board of Directors consists of seven men elected by 
the shareholders of our school. These men, five farmers and 
two business men, give freely of their time planning and 
working to develop a worthwhile school. They labor cheer-
fully under many handicaps. The chairman, H. E. Peterson, 
and Manley L. Jacobs have been directors since Radville 
Christian College was first organized in 1945. We are pleas-
ed to have one of our former students of the Bible depart-
ment, Ernest Andreas, as a director and business manager 
of the school. 
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MISS L. M. TORKELSON 
Principal of the High School. 
Teacher since 1946. Classes: 
English , French, psychology, 
mathematics, social studies. 

MR. D. E. PERRY 
Teacher since 1952. Classes: 
Phys ics, biology, general sci-
ence, geometry, social studies, 
Bible. 

MISS G. GIBSON 
Teacher since 1954. Classes: 
Typing, shorthand, home ec-
onomics, French, mathematics, 
social studies. 
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MRS. D. E. PERRY 
School nurse and Latin teach-
er. 

MR. R. W. PETERSON 
Teacher since 1951. Classes: 
Chemistry, a griculture, gener-
al science, m a thematics. 

MRS. R. W. PETERSON 
Substitute in 1954-55. Substi-
tute for Mr. Peterson while he 
was away on school business ; 
she also teaches health. 
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High School Department 
Faculty Address 

To Th·e Graduates Of 1955 
In preparation for graduation you have spent many 

hours in intensive study. After you have put away your 
books and games and said good-bye to your many friends, 
you will enter another school-the school of life. In this 
new school you will receive better marks in tests and exam-
inations, if you do not for get some of the lessons learned at 
Radville Christian College. 

From psychology class, remember that "social responsi-
bility implies punctuality." 

From mathematics class, remember that to solve cer-
tain problems long hours of patient work are required. 

From literature class, remember that he has the "light 
of mother-wit" who cherishes courtesy with his fellows at 
his gate; and happy is the man "whose armour is his honest 
thought, and simple truth his utmost skill." 

From Bible class, remember that to fear God and keep 
His commandments is the whole of man. 

May these lessons of punctuality, patience, courtesy, 
honesty, and respect for God be inextricably woven into the 
fabric of your memory so that you will graduate with great 
credit from the school of life. 

Yours sincerely, 

LILLIAN M. TORKELSON. 

------- * 

We judge ourselves by what we feel capable of doing, 
while others judge us by what we have already done. 

-Longfellow 
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MR. J. C. BAILEY 
Head of Bible Department 
since 1947. Teaches all Bible 
classes. 

MR. R. DACUS 
Estevan, Sask. 

Substitute in Bible Depart-
ment for two weeks in Novem-
ber. 

MR. E . HILLMAN 
Regina, Sask. 

Substitute in Bible Depart-
ment during January and Feb-
ruary. 
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Bible Department 
Faculty Addresses 

To The Students 
May I in this brief way, but from the heart, express my 

feeling for those I was privileged to associate with at Rad· 
ville Christian College. 

In the faculty and students is to be found a sense of the 
abiding presence of the Master and an ever seeming desire 
to make His deep principles of life a part of theirs. May 
you ever give yourself for humanity, thus rendering much 
service to our Father and His great Cause. 

I am thankful ,! had the opportunity of associating with 
each of you. 

May the Lord bless and keep you. 
Sincerely, 

RICHARD DACUS. 

You have been exposed to some things other than the 
subject matter of yo ur courses that should provide you with 
hope and courage in these times of tension and crisis. 

True education leads to a way of life and philosophy of 
living that fills the mind with satisfaction and draws the 
soul closer to God. 

It teaches us upon seeing a neighbor bending under the 
cross of adversity and disappointment, not to look idly on, 
neither pass by on the opposite side, but to render whatever 
assistance is possible. It teaches us if a neighbor be deceived, 
to tell him the truth; if he is slandered, to vindicate his 
cause; for although in some instances he may have erred, 
still, we should realize that indescretion in one should never 
destroy common decency and humanity in another. 

ERNEST HILLMAN. 
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MRS. R. WILLIAMS 
R.C.C., Radville, Sask. 

Girls' Supervisor. Cooks ten 
meals a week. 

MR. L. C. ANDERSON 
R.C.C., Radville, Sask. 

Boys' Supervisor and General 
Handyman. 

MRS. L. C. ANDERSON 
R.C.C., Radville, Sask. 

Kitchen and Dining Hall Su-
pervisor. She cooks eleven 
meals and prepares snacks. 
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Supervisors' Addresses 

To The Students 
I love being girls' supervisor at Radville Christian Col-

lege, and living in close contact with so many young Chris-
tian women, sharing their joys and problems, helping them 
with the little things that arise each day, and knowing that 
in the future years I will have staunch friends to rely on to 
fill my life with happiness. Above all, I feel that we have 
enriched our lives by our daily exchange of ideas, discus-
sions, and our devotions to God, I'm glad to have had the 
privilege of helping along their pathways these girls who will be the wives, mothers and teachers iri ' the kingdom of 
Christ_ in a  few years. 

I also enjoy the friendship of all the boys here and I am 
equally as interested in their futures and the wav they use 
their lives. 

-Ruth Williams. 

--------

The year is past, and would it seem idolatrous to say 
that I have had so many loves?-the love of God, the love of 
Christ, the love of fellow man, the love of students with 
whom I work, the love of staff that I could not shirk, and 
the love of forgiveness in which we gladly ·see the building 
of a school of unity. 

Let us remember through the years the joys and also 
the tears we had, knowledge received through the term, and 
the ones who taught with love so firm. 

Always treasure in your mind the love and faith that 
you did find while living in extremity the dormitory life at 
Radville Christian College. 

God will bless you all. 

--L. Anderson. 

---------* --------

Get good counsel before you begin: and when you have 
decided, act promptly. 
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The Students' Assembly 
Our Students' Assembly of 1954-55 has been extremely 

busy. Our selection was held the second week of October 
and was conducted by Marilyn Mooney and Wayne Kemp. 
Wayne Muirhead was elected president, Mary Bailey vice-
president and Reta Lewis secretary of the Students' Assem-
bly. Later when the Bible department began having classes, 
Aiice Williams was chosen as the Bible department repre-
sentative. 

The Students' Assembly has met the first Friday of every 
month. The meetings have been opened with the singing of 
"0 Canada." After the business was completed the meetings 
adjourned with the singing of "God Save the Queen." 

All the social and athletic activities were controlled by 
the Students' Assembly. The Trumpet editor, Grace Ross, 
and assistant editor, Marilyn Mooney, were elected by the 
Students' Assembly. Our Trumpet was one of the students' 
best paying enterprises. Also committees and cheer leaders 
were chosen by the executive. The cheer leaders chosen for 
this year were Janice Mooney, Betty Bailey, Robert Lewis 
and Robert Olson. 

The executive made out the budget of the Students' As-
sembly, stating the amount allowed to finance each club 
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and committee for the year. This budget was presented to 
and approved by the Students' Assembly at the November 
meeting. 

School crests, an item of· concern to the students, were 
purchased this year as in prevwus years. 

We also purchased a new Canadian flag and an Ameri-
can flag. For the benefit of our American students the Am-
erican flag will be raised beneath the Union Jack on Ameri-
can holidays. 

Our yearbook, the Northern Lights, is the main subject 
of interest in the last months of the school year. At our 
December meeting James Williams was elected as the editor 
of our yearbook and Bruce Tetreau as. assistant editor. There 
were many details to decide about th1s all-Important project 
of the stu.dents in our Students' Assembly meetings. 

Our Students' Assembly has been a formal, efficient way 
of conducting the business affairs of the student body this 
year. 

--------

The Banquet Committee 
The Banquet committees are appointed by the executive 

of the Students' Assembly from Grade nine, ten and eleven 
students. These students do the entire work for the banquet 
which is put on in honor of the graduates. They spend many 
hours making decorations, arranging the program and pre-
paring the menu. The Banquet committee has th.ree main 
divisions-the Program, Refreshment and Decoratmg com-
mittees. 

The Program committee was .chosen with Wayne Muir-
head as convenor and Donna Meneer, Lloyd Jacobs and Glen 
Start to help him. This committee sent invitations, made 
seating arrangements and organized the program. 

The Refreshment committee was chosen with Bernice 
Straker as convenor and Reg. Johnson, Bob Black, Catherine 
Floyd, Betty Bailey, Donna Haven, Ellen Jacobs and Glenda 
Johnson. They decided upon a menu and worked very hard 
to prepare it. The committee usually selects servers for the 
banquet from Grades nine and ten. However, this year a few 
extra helpers were needed because of our small enrolment 
in _those grades. 

The decorating. committee consisted of Wayne Kemp 
convenor, Maureen Johnson, Bob Lewis, Robert Olson, Lor-
etta Williams, Laveena MacLeod, Margaret Anderson and 
Marilyn Mooney. The theme they chose for the banquet 
was "Ye are the Light of the World." Their decorations were 
centred around that theme. 
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The Athletic Committee 
Radville Christian College has an Athletic Committee 

which governs the sports activities for the year. This com-
mittee was appointed by the executive of the Students' As- 
sembly. The committee consists of five student members 
and a faculty advisor. The members composing the com-
mittee this year are: Mr. Donald Perry, faculty advisor; Ber-
nice Straker, Donna Meneer, Daryl Tucker, Lynn Anderson 
and Sheldon Perry, the convenor. 

Last fall the Students' Assembly allotted a sum of 
money to the :Athletic Committee. The money was used for 
purchasing equipment for the various sports and also the 
needed supplies used in track and field events. 

At the committee meetings the members chose the cap-
tains for the sports teams. For volley ball, Betty Bailey was 
chosen as captain and Mary Bailey as coach. Then for 
hockey, Daryl Tucker was chosen as captain with Bruce 
Tetreau and Reg. Johnson as assistant captains. Jim Wil-
liams was made captain of the basketball team. 

The committee decided ways of preserving sports equip-
ment as well as providing improvements in recreational 
activities. 

The Library Committee 
The library committee of 1954-55 came into existence at 

the first Students' Assembly meeting of the school year on 
October 15th. The three chosen to act on the committee were 
Mary Bailey, Roy Davison and Maureen Johnson, with Mary 
Bailey acting as convener. 

This committee is one of the more active of the school, 
its members being responsible for the upkeep of the books 
here at Radville Christian College. They are aided by other 
student volunteers acting as librarians, ke·eping charge of the 
borrowing of books. Many long hours have been spent repairing 
bindings and putting books together again in an attempt to 
improve the library. 

The Social Committee 
Each term the Students' Assembly executive chooses a 

social committee whose responsibility it is to plan the 
social events for the term. This year Maureen Johnson 
Donna Mae Haven and Elaine Start were chosen. As con-
vener, Elaine has the responsibility to see that every home 
economics student, who must take charge of an entertain-
ment as one of their projects, is given their turn. This year 
when there are only a few taking home economics, other 
students sometimes take charge. 
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Y e Are The Light Of The 
World 

"Ye are the light of the world. A city set on a hill cannot 
be hid." Thus said Jesus in Matthew 5:14. In a short time we 
will be going  out into the world to face life independently. 
As Christians, we are like lights, or we should be. When a 
light is brought into a dark place, the light can easily be seen. 

\ Similarly, true Christianity sheds its rays upon all spheres 
of the human life. 

Let us realize how vitally important each individual action 
is. Every deed we do, every word we say, influences someone. 
By our words and actions, the world should know that we are 
Christians. Christians feed the hungry and visit the sick, but 
so do other people. There is more to Christianity than supplying 
the temporal needs, vital as that action is. Christianity feeds 
the souls of the spiritually sick. 

Each of us has the power of influence. Let us make sure 
we use it in the right way. We dare not be influenced by ·tthe 
wrong-doer, but we must strive to influence him. "Am I my  
brother's keeper?" We may ask this same question that Cain 
asked, countless centuries ago, as his brother lay dead before 
him. We are our brother's keeper in that our influence over 
him may determine his eternal destiny. 

The greatest man that ever lived said, "I am the light of 
the world". By following Christ we must be a light unto the 
world. He also said, "Even so let your light shine before men 
that they may see your g ood works and glorify your Father 
who is in heaven." This verse presents a challenge to all of 
us. Are the works that we are doing, causing men to glorify 
God? When our life is over, will we have left a shining influence 
on our fellow man? H. M. Beecher said: "When the sun dis-
appears below the horizon he is not down. The heaven glow 
for a full hour after his departure. And when a good and 
great man sets, the west is luminous long after he is out of 
sight." 

The poet, Longfellow, expressed this thought better than 
I can, in these words: 

Lives of great men all remind us 
We can make our lives sublime; 
And departing, leave behind us, 
Footprints on the sands of time. 

Let us look at the lives of such. great men as Wickliffe, 
Tyndale, Latimer, and Ridley, men who truly left footprints 
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on the sands of time. 
Wickliffe, who was called the "Morning Star of the Refor-

tion" was born about the year 1325. He made an attack 
maainst 'the begging friar of the day and against the notion 
that Christ and his disciples were common beggars. Later 
Wickliffe translated the Bible into English. 

He was opposed on all sides. After his death,_ his enemies 
dug up his body, burned his bones, and drowned his ashes. Yet 
his influence they could not burn. The hght of the Mornmg 
Star" through the years finally dispelled the darkness of 
Romish superstition. 

William Tyndale, whose enemies accused of being a heretic, 
also translated the Bible into English, so that. the common 
people could read it. The clergy of that time did not beheve 
that the laymen should know the Scriptures. 

He was persecuted by them, reviled, imprisoned, and was 
finally tied to the stake, strangled by. the hangman, and after-
wards consumed with fire. However, his enemies did not destroy 
his influence. It shines as bright as the noon day sun. 

Ridley and Latimer were two valiant and steadfast souls 
of the 16th century, who violently opposed the papacy and the 
lukewarm clergy. They also were persecuted, impnsoned, and 
burned to death. As a lighted fagot was laid at Ridley's feet, 
Latimer was caused to say: "Be of good cheer, Ridley; and 
play the man. We shall this day, by God's grace, light up such 
a candle in England, as I trust, will never be put out." .Mary, 
Queen of England, known as "Bloody Mary" was determined 
that religious superstition should reign, but the light that these 
men kindled has brought us religious freedom and liberty. 

No one lived to himself. Everything we do reflects upon 
someone else. If we are not a good influence, we are a bad 
one. The best thing a person can say about us in that we are 
Christians. Let us act in such a way that the world may 
always see Christ only living in us. 

In closing may we remember this short poem: 
You are writing a Gospel, 
A chapter each day, 
By deeds that you do, 
By words that you say. 

Men read what you write, 
Whether faithless or true; 
Say, what is the Gospel 
According to you? 
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Salutatorian Address 
Good evening, friends . We would like to welcome all of 

you to our graduation program. 

This event is the most important event of the year for us 
graduates. It is important to us because it is the goal that 
we have striven for several years to attain. Also it is importan t 
because we are being honored for our accomplishments. It wi ll 
be an event we will recall to memory always. 

Our graduation is the closing of one period of our lives 
and the commencement of a new period. Most of us will be 
leaving R.C.C. forever to begin our life's work or to gain a 
higher education in a certain field, but we will consider our 
years here as a worthwhile investment of our time. 

God has given us trials and tribulations in our' lives to 
test us. He will continue to give t hem to us, but He will always 
arm us against them with hope and faith and dreams. Nothing 
is ever lost until these three things are abandoned, and then 
everything is lost. 

Thus it is necessary, as we leave here, to rely on God to 
give us the strength which we need to carry on from day to 
day. 

Ralph Bunche, a Nobel Peace Prize Winner, gave us an 
exampie of never abandoning hope, faith, and dreams-Towards 
the end of his senior year of high school in Los Angeles, all 
the seniors met to hear the roll call of the new members 
elected to the city-wide scholarship honor society. Since his 
grades were the highest in the class, Ralph was certain he 
would hear his name called, but when the complete list was 
read he had not been mentioned. The reason-he was a Negro. 
To Ralph this realization was humiliating and it deeply 
wounded him. 

On angry impulse, Ralph decided to leave school and aban-
don graduation. Then he remembered his mother's words: 
"Ralph, don't let anything take away your hope and faith 
and dreams." He decided that he could get along without the 
honor society. His mother's words became a philosophy of life 
for Ralph . 

We graduates should leave R.C.C. with a determination 
that we will always remember our hope and faith and dreams. 
To succeed we must never forsake the God of heaven who 
can bestow these gifts upon us. 

Reta Lewis. 
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LYNN ANDERSON 
R.C.C., Radville, Sask. 

"He's a jolly good fellow." 
Clubs: Debating, Literary, 
Drama. President of Debating 
Club. Artist for The Trumpet. 
Reporter for the Northern 
Lights. 

MARY BAILEY 
1223 Clifton St., Winnipeg. 

MAVIS BAILEY 
Box 404, Radville, Sask. 

"A good nature is a great 
thing." Clubs : Drama, Liter- 
ary, Debating, Melody. Presi· 
dent of the Drama Club. Vice- 
president of Students' Assem- 
hly. 

"Such sweet compulsion doth 
in m usic lie." Clubs: Drama, 
Literary, Home Nursing. Cir- 
culation manager for the Nor- 
thcrn Lights. 
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ORVILLE CLAFFEY 
Radville, Sask. 

JELSING BAILEY 
1223 Clifton St., Winnipeg. 

"I take life as it comes and 
enjoy it." Clubs: Debating, 
Literary, Drama, Melody. 

RETA LEWIS 
506 South 11th Street, 
Livingston, Montana. 

"Her personality shows her 
intelligence." Clubs : Literary. 
Drama. Secretary of Students' 
Assembly. Reporter for the 
Northern Lights. 
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SHELDON PERRY 
Punnichy, Sask. 

"A good sport plus a good per- 
sonality equals a likeable per- 
son." Club: Literary. Conven-
er of Athletic Committee. Fire 
monitor. Reporter for North- 
ern Lights. 

NORMA SMITH 
Horse Creek, Sask. 

GRACE ROSS 
307 Broad Street, Regina. 

"Some people just can't help 
being nice." Clubs: Literary, 
Home Nursing. Fire monitor. 
Editor of The Trumpet. 

"If silence is bliss, how bliss-
ful she must be." Clubs: Dra-
ma, Home Nursing, Literary. 
Reporter for Northern Lights. 
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HAROLD START 
Box 60, Harptree, Sask. 

ELAINE START 
Box 60, Harptree, Sask. 

"Quiet and studious; what 
more is there to add?" Clubs: 
Home Nursing, Literary, Dra-
ma. Secretary of Home Nurs-
ing Club. Circulation manager 
for The Trumpet. 

"Not afraid of work; just not 
in sympathy with it." Clubs: 
Literary, Drama. Printer on 
Trumpet staff. 

BRUCE TETREAU 
Horse Creek, Sask. 

"He gives the world the best 
he has." Clubs: Literary, Dra-
ma. Assistant editor of the 
Northern Lights. President of 
the Literary Club. Assistant 
captain of the hockey team. 
Chief of fire monitors. 
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RUTHANNE WILLIAMS 
R.C.C., Radville, Sask. 

"The will to obtain knowledge 
she seeks." Clubs: Drama, Lit- 
erary, Melody. Secretary of 
the Drama Club. VIce-presi-
dent of the Literary Club. Cir-
culation manager for The 
Trumpet. 

ATTENDED FOR A SHORT TIME: 

BERNARD STRAKER JOYCE GILPIN 

Regina, Sask. Moose Jaw, Sask. 

*-------
-Prosperity is a great teacher; adversity is a greater. 

Possession pampers the mind; privation trams and strength-
ens it. 

-------- --------
God brings men into deep waters, not to drown them, 

but to cleanse them. 
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Last Will and Testament 
MARY 

Mary wills her high heeled shoes to Reg and her pin which 
says "I talk too much" to Daryl. She wishes to take Betty 
with her for company in her old maid days. 

GRACE 
Grace leaves her climbing abilities to Bernice and her long 

legs to next year's Trumpet editor (guess why!) . Grace is 
keeping her history text for future advice on the Communist 
party. 

RUTHANNE 
Ruthanne bequeaths her ability of relating beautiful tales 

of Colorado to Loretta end Laveena so they can entertain the 
Saskatchewanites. Her love for biology must go along with 
her for future enjoyment. 

BRUCE 
Bruce wills his short bed to any small student who likes 

sleeping . in the clouds. To the boys who enjoy looking at them-
selves he wills his mirror. Bruce wants to eep his ability to 
see into the intricate devices of physics. 

SHELDON 
Sheldon gives his sleeping ability to George and broken 

hockey sticks to Wayne M. He wills to Daryl his liking to 
chase the girls but he thinks his love for hockey must tag 
along with him. 

JELSING 
Jelsing wills his French abilities to Lee and his spelling 

abilities to anyone he can persuade to take them, but he wishes 
to keep his curly hair. 

MAVIS 
Mavis, unlike some of the others, wishes to take with her 

the beloved chemistry book-she is not so mean as to will it 
to anyone, but she wills her ability. to study to her under-
classmates. 
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ELAINE 
Elaine bequeaths her prominent position in the chorus to 

Roy. She reluctantly leaves her desk to an.yone who likes being 
pestered but is gomg to keep her Chemistry books m hopes 
she will derive something out of them. 

RETA 
Reta wills her broad shoulders to Daryl and her privilege 

of being yelled at in Chemistry class to Cathy. Reta is obligated 
to keep her ability to tell people off in French. 

NORMA 
Norma wills Maureen her pet spider, Norman Andy Eddie 

Johnson, and to Betty he wills two jugs of Brooking water. 
But, please, could she take her temper, which she lost so many 
times. with her? 
HAROLD 

Harold happily leaves to Reg his job of emptying ashes, 
his abliity to do differential calculus to Robert 0. and his tea 
cup to prospective members of the Tea Club. He bequeaths his 
eurtain to all the boys who used it to clean their glasses and 
to dry their hands. Harold wants to keep his interest in physics. 
LYNN 

Lynn bequeaths his ability for mathematics to Wayne M. 
but he wishes to keep his chemistry book and his imagination 
to help him tell bed-time stories to Mr. Peterson's grand-
children. 

Prophecies 
Well, everything was ready. I had all my artist equip- 

ment packed and was waiting for Mary to come and pick me 
up. We were both going to R.C.C.'s 1979 graduation exer- 
cises. Mary was on her way to B.C. on research work, while 
I was going to make some sketches of Riverside Park on the 
R.C.C. campus. Soon Mary arrived in her new automobile. 
It has her own experimental motor in it. The motor is atomic 
powered and, she claims, it will run on seventy-five cents' 
worth of fuel a year. Mary is chief chemist for the Atomic 
Commission for Peace. Her vast knowledge of Physics, es- 
pecially of frictionless bearings, has been a great aid in her 
many projects. 

About an hour and thirty-seven minutes after we left 
Fargo we arrived in Radville, a small thriving city now, you 
know. When we went down the driveway toward the ad- 
ministration building I saw someone I was sure I should 
know, so I asked Mary who it was. Mary said "That's Grace 
Ross." Yes, sure enough, it was Grace, the editor of the New 

ork Times. A little later I had a pleasant talk with her. 
She likes her job, but she has to tell her reporters to "get on 
the ball.'' and once in a while she even has trouble with her 
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In the afternoon we went to the new Alumni Building 
and there I met some more of the "1955" graduates. The first 
person I saw there was Ruthanne Williams. She told me 
about her career as a piano tuner. She operates a large 
company of piano tuners. 

Bruce was there, and with a few gentle taps on my back 
he informed me of his presence. Bruce is thankful for his 
success in his Home Economics class at Radville, for now 
that he is head of the Home Economics Department of the 
University of Toronto, he finds this knowledge is of great 
importance to him. His name will likely be remembered 
best of all for the world famous Tetreau salad (a mix-
ture of sauerkraut, potato salad and fruit cocktail) . 

Elaine Start told me she found her job very exciting and 
rewarding. She is President of the Union of Janitors which 
has its headQuarters in the Empire State Building, New York. 
I am sure that janitors from all over the world will find her 
sympathetic and ready to listen to all complaints. 

Sheldon Perry showed me his new book, "The Story of 
Politics." This book praises life in towns and cities, and 
shows a great knowledge of history. You remember Shel-
don's last book "How to Commit Suicide." telling how sports 
of any kind, especially hockey, are nothing but harmful to 
the body. 

Harold entered the room a little later. He and I had a 
great time reminiscing about the good old davs . Oh! '-and 
Harold is the Professor of Algebra in the University of Mani-
toba. He spends a great deal of his extr.a time tutoring high 
school students in trigonometry and geometry. 

Soon after this, Lynn came into the building. He told 
me he found his job most intriguing. He is the Chief Chemi-
cal Engineer for the New York Garbage Disposal. He finds 
his job very interesting because of his love of chemistry and 
of the Quiet city life. 

As we were sitting talking we heard a terrific roar. When 
we Quickly looked out the window we saw that Norma had 
just driven in, in her large diesel truck. Norma is the owner 
of "Smith's Smiling Service." a Trans-Canada Trucking firm. 
She gets a great deal of pleasure driving on her Regina-to-
Calgary run, or as she says it, "barrelling it through." 

Mavis is the manager of Radville's new experimental 
farm. She has made a hobbv of collecting and studying
insects, bugs and worms. She took ·her two twin pet worms. 
"ooie" and "gooie," everywhere she went. 

When all the 1955 grads had gathered Reta proudly 
showed us her latest achievement. Because of the dome she 
built on the administrative building she has become one of

the world's most famous architects. The dome is squair
and very uniQue in design. People from all over the world
come to see this. 

Later in the day we were all served lunch in the Alumni 
building, then we attended the massive graduation dav exer-
cises. We 'planned to come back every year from then on. 
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Grade 

Eleven 



DON HAVEN 

BOB BLACK 
Gen. Del., Langley, Oklahoma. 
Known for his ability to score 
goals in our hockey games. 

Gen . Del., Plentywood, Mont. 
Known for ability to tease the 
girls. 

GLENDA JOHNSON 
Wynyard, Sask. 

Known for her ability fo speak 
in public. 
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MAUREEN JOHNSON 
Brooking, Sask. 

Known for her great ability to 
keep her temper all to herself. 

REG. JOHNSON 
Box 464, Dauphin, Manitoba 

Known for his big understand-
ing. 

WAYNE KEMP 
Box 24, Harptree, Sask. 

Known for his ability to main-
tain perfectly unnatural wavy 
hair. 
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DONNA MENEER 
357 Banning St., Winnipeg, 

Manitoba. 
Known for her ability to act 
like "Calamity Jane." 

BOB LEWIS 
506 South 11th Street, 
Livingston, Montana. 

Known for his ability to speak 
when he is not spoken to (in 
class) 

WAYNE MUIRHEAD 
Bromhead, Sask. 

Known for his faculty to mix-
up students' assembly meet-
ings. 
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LAVEENA MacLEOD 
Cey Ion, Sask. 

Known for her ability to lead 
the life of a bookworm. 

ROBERT OLSON 
Box 273, Radville, Sask. 

Known for his outstanding 
ahility to look over his glass- 
es. 

MARILYNN MOONEY 
Box 251, Radville, Sask. 

Known for her ability to smile 
and say nothing at the right 
time. 
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BERNICE STRAKER 
Box B, Wishart, Sask. 

Known for her ability to take 
teasing with a smile. 

----*----
To do things for people that they can do for themselves 

will do no one any permanent good.-Lincoln. 

---- *----
So soon old; so late smart. 

---- * ----
Your character is what you are in the dark. 

---- *----
The one and only serious mistake is to be afraid of making 

a mistake. 
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Grades 

Nine 

and 

Ten 



CATHERINE FLOYD 
Box 23, Harptree, Sask. 

GRADE TEN 

GEORGE ASKEW 
Harptree, Sask. 

5' 5" Light brown hair and 
blue. eyes. Clubs : Literary. 
Ambition: To be a radio tech-
nician. 

J 
5' 3" Brown hair and eyes 

Clubs: Literary, Drama, Chor-
us. Ambition: To be a stenog-
rapher. 

DONNA HAVEN 
Gen . Del., Plentywood, Mont. 
5' 2" Brown hair, hazel eyes. 
Clubs: Literary and Chorus. 
Ambition: To be a stenograph -
er. 
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DONALD MacLEOD 
Ceylon, Sask. 

5' 8" Brown hair and eyes. 
Ambition: Farmer. -

LEE SCHOONOVER 
Miles City, Montana. 

5' 7" Light brown hair and 
hazel eyes. Clubs : Drama, 
Melody, Literary. Ambition: 
To be a preacher. 

DARYL TUCKER 
Radville, Sask. 

5' 11" Brown hair, blue eyes. 
Ambition: Hockey player. 
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BETTY BAILEY 
1223 Clifton St., Winnipeg. 

GRADE NINE 

MARGARET ANDERSON 
RCC, Radville, Sask. 

5' 3" Dark blonde hair, blue 
eyes. Ambition: To be a nurse. 

5' 4" Brown hair, hazel eyes. 
Ambition: Teacher. 

ROY DAVISON 
323 10th St. North, Fargo, N.D. 
5 ft. Light brown hair, green 
eyes. Ambition: to be a pre-
acher. 
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MARILYN HANNAN 
Radville, Sask. 

5' Light brown hair, blue eyes. 
Ambition: To be a nurse. 

ROBERT PETERSON 
Box 185, Radville, Sask. 

5' 7" Brown hair and eyes. 
Ambition: To be a farmer. 

JANICE MOONEY 
Box 251, Radville, Sask. 

5' 5" Auburn hair, hazel eyes. 
Ambition: To be a teacher. 
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-LORETTA WILLIAMS 
RCC, Radville, Sask. 

GLEN START 
Lestock, Sask. 

5' 6" Brown hair and grey-
brown eyes. Ambition: To be 
a good farmer. 

5' 6" Brown hair, blue eyes. 
Ambition : To be a traveller. 

ATTENDED FOR A SHORT TIME: 

JANICE BUCKALLEW 
Missoula. Montana. 

JERRY ARNOLD 
Missoula. Montana 

----* ----

The old believe everything; the middle aged suspect every-
thing; the young know everything. 
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Bible 

Department 



No 

Picture 

Available 

LLOYD JACOBS 
Willen, Manitoba. 

"'Tis good to be merry." 

CLARENCE HUFF, 
Kingston, Ontario. 

To thine own self be true and 
it must follow as the night 
the day, thou canst not then 
be false to any man. 

ELLEN JACOBS 
1166 First Ave NW 
Moose Jaw, Sask. 

"A merry heart maketh a 
cheerful countenance." 
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LANNY LAWRENCE 
Harptree, Sask. 

"Why take life seriously? We 
may never get out alive." 

WALTER STRAKER 

ALLAN  McCUTCHEON 
Carman, Manitoba 

"Take your time; the ocean 
is yet to be bridged." 

2057 Cameron Street 
Regina, Sask. ' 

"Good natured, generous, jolly 
and clever." 
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JAMES WILLIAMS 
Cortez, Colorado. 

ALICE WILLIAMS 
Cortez, Colorado. 

"She mixes joy with reason, 
knowledge with mirth." 

"Life is just what you make 
it." 

DELIA WUTTUNEE 
Red Pheasant, Sask. 

"Gentle, kind and sweet" 
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ATTENDED THROUGH 
THEIR HOLIDAYS 

BERNICE FREISEN 
Bromhead. Sask. 

DAVID OLSON 
713 McPherson Street, 

Saskatoon, Sask. 
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CARLOS JOHNSON 
Bromhead, Sask . 



Lives on Campus 

DAVID WILLIAMS 
R.C.C., Radville, Sask. 

Son of Mrs. Williams; lives on 
R.C.C. campus, but attends 
Grade 7 at Radville public 
school. 

----*----
Constant success shows us but one side of the worlu; 

adversity brings out the reverse of the picture. 

----- * -----
No man has a good enough memory to be a successful 

liar .-Lincoln. 

----*----
If ;you lend, ;you either lose the money or gain an enemy. 
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Thy 

Creator 
Ecclesiastes 12:1 



Chapel 
Rejoice, 0 youn g man, in thy youth, and let thy heart 

cheer thee in the days of thy yo uth, and walk in the ways 
of thy heart, and in the sight of thine eyes; but know t hou, 
that for all these things God will bring thee into judgment. 
Therefore remove sorrow from thy heart. and put away evil 
from thy fle: h; for youth and the dawn of life are vanity. 
Remember also thy Creator in the days of thy youth, before 
the evil days come, and the years draw nigh when thou 
shalt say, I have no pleasure in them. Ecclesiastes 11:9-12:1. 

These words of the wise man Solomon a re instruction 
to yo ung people. He a lso said in Proverbs : Train up a child 
in the way he should go, and even when he is old he will 
not depart from it. 

In the picture above is Brother Jelsing Bailey speaking 
in chapel. All the boys who are members of the church and 
wish to do so have regular opportunities to speak and read. 
They a lso take turns song -leading. In this way all the boys 
can learn to speak before people, and both students and 
teachers gain lessons from these studies. 
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Girls' Devotion 
At 9:30 each evening the girls meet in t heir living room 

for Devotion. One of them reads from the Bible, they all 
sing a hymn or two, then someone leads in prayer. A favor-
ite hymn of the girls this year has been "Guide Me, O Thou 
Great Jehovah." Immediately following this devotional serv-
ice, the bed-time lunch is served, and the girls return to their 
rooms. 

In this way, every day starts with a service to God in 
chapel, and ends in this devotion to God. 

----·----

Most people are bothered by those passages of scripture 
they do not understand, but I have always noticed that the 
passages that bother me are those I do understand.-Mark 
Twain. 
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Boys; Devotion 
In Boys' Devotion, the boys often engage in a lively dis- 

cussion of some Bible subject, which sometimes lasts until 
time to go to their rooms. Their service holds the same form 
as the girls', with Bible reading, singing and prayer. 

In these ways Radville Christian College offers time and 
opportunity to students to draw closer to God. These serv-
ices are always m arked with a reading from the Bible, the 
only creed we use to show us the will of God, and of His Son, 
the only head of the church. 

- ----*----

The sages and heroes of history are r eceding from us, and 
history contracts the record of their deeds into a narrower· and 
narrower page. But time has no power over the name and 
deeds and words of J esus Christ. 
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Student 

Activities 



Mixed Chorus 
The Chorus is an important part of the student activi-

ties of Radville Christian College. This year Miss Gibson 
directed the activities of the chorus until November, when 
Mr. Peterson returned to teaching here. The Chorus has sung 
at several programs this season. Highlight of its activities 
was the part it had in the program held in Memorial hall 
in Radville on Thursday evening, March 31. Choral selec-
tions this year have included "Galway Piper," "Come Where 
My Love Lies Dreaming," "Be the Best of Whatever You 
Are," "0 Susanna," "Where the River Shannon Flows," 
"Saskatchewan Hymn," "Home on the Range," "In the Even-
ing by the Moonlight," "Now is the Hour," "Uncle Ned," 
"Vive La Campagne," "0 What a Beautiful Morning," "Har-
vest Time," a magnificent hymn, exhorting Christians to 
"Arise and go into all the world with the Gospel." 

At the beginning of the fall term students try out for 
the chorus by proving their ability in singing. Practices are 
held regularly, three times a week. Students in grades 
eleven and twelve can receive a half. credit for taking regu-
lar part in the chorus. 
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Choral Groups 
Throughout the year small groups worked extra time 

with Miss Gibson to prepare songs for social functions of 
the College, for the Teachers' Convention, for two funerals 
and for one wedding. 

The favorite costume is shown in the picture. The girls 
looked smart in their navy skirts, white cotton blouses and 
perky red ribbon bows. 

Although you see only ' eight girls in the picture, the fol-
lowing list includes all performers: Bernice, Betty, Donna 
Haven. Donna Meneer, Glenda, Grace, Laveena, Janice, 
Marilyn Hannon, Marilyn Mooney, Margaret, Mary and 
Mavis; Bruce, Donald, Lynn and Roy. 

Here is a list of the songs:-An Irish Lullaby, Come to 
the Garden, Look for the Silver Lining, Let the Rest of the 
World Go By, Santa Lucia, Galway Piper, Look to the Hori-
zon, Smile Awhile, Utah Trail. Beautiful Isle of Somewhere, 
Side by Side, Wedding Bells, Uncle Ned, Through the Years, 
Solomon Levi. Spanish Cavilier, Vive La Campagne, Two 
Nations. and Home on the Range. 
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The Trumpet 
Once again this year we have printed six issues of our 

school paper. We have received good results from letters 
sent asking people to buy subscriptions. for we now have 
more than fifty subscribers. Each time we printed more 
than one hundred copies and nearly every copy has been 
sold, thanks to Ruthanne and Elaine, our circulation man. 
agers. 

Among the members of The Trumpet staff this year are: 
Editor .............................................. Grace Ross 
Assistant Editor ................ Marilyn Mooney 
Sports Reporter .................... Sheldon Perry 
News Reporter Bruce Tetreau 
Social Reporter .. :.. ................... Mary Bailey 
Artists ........ Margaret and Lynn Anderson 
Proof Reader .................. Maureen Johnson 
Humorist .................................. : ..... Rita Lewis 
Circulation Managers .. Elaine Start and 

Ruthanne Williams 
Typists ................ Mavis Bailey, Grace Ross 

and Marilyn Mooney 
Printers .............................. Harold Start and 

Wayne Muirhead 
We appreciated the excellent co-operation of each mem-

ber in reporting sports, news, clubs and parties, and in the 
printing and selling of The Trumpet. But after the mem-
bers of the staff have done their duty it is the responsibil- 
ity of the students to buy the paper. 

It was at the · first Students' Assembly meeting in Octo- 
ber, 1946, that the student body decided to have a school 
paper. Names suggested for the paper were: Looney News 

and Lilly School Days, Trumpet, Triumph, Torch, Rocket, 
Skimmer, Comet, Triton, Skylark, and Chronicler. During 

J the, first three years the students typed out one copy of the 
paper and read it at programs. Then they purchased a small 

J machitle by which they were able to print more copies with 
no more typing. But after a few years this machine wore 

out and two years ago we were able to get a new Gestetner 
Jmachine which makes the printing of the paper much easier. 
We really appreciate having this machine when we think of 

the one we had before. . 
.The Trumpet is, as before, ten cents per copy and fifty 

. cents for a subscription of six issues. Send for a copy now, 
and keep up with the news around Radville Christian Col- 

lege. 

----*----
The water can do without the fish, the fish cannot do 

without the water. 
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Sports 



Hockey 
"It froze last night," or "How thick is the ice?" These 

sayings were very common last fall for a period of nearly 
two weeks. The ice was not thick enough for skating, nor 
was the weather mild enough to make football seem enjoy- 
able. Finally the weather turned cold and the ice was now 
safe enough for the eager skaters to wear the rust off their 
blades. As quick as you can blink your eye, hockey practices 
started and a team was formed. Daryl Tucker was named 
to the position of captain and Bruce Tetreau and Reg. John- 
son as alternate captains. Team members are: 

Goalie .................................................... Jim Williams 
Centre Sheldon Perry 
Left Wing Reg. Johnson 
Right Wing Bob Lewis 
Centre Daryl Tucker 
Left WingDon Haven 
Right Wing Bob Black 
Defence Players Bruce Tetreau, Lynn Anderson 

Wayne Muirhead, Jelsing Bailey 
Lawrence and Walter Straker also played on the team 

while they were attending Bible School. 
The team played many games and had a very enjoyable 

season. The only complaint was that it was too short. 
During the winter the boys use most of their P.T. periods 

and many of their noon -hours in eager practice and sweat-
mg. 
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Football 
Each fall as the school term opens and the boys arrive 

for another year, the football shows more signs ot w wear and
tear and ofrugged use. After all the boys had arrived, Lhe 
difficult job of picking the best players for each position on 
t he team was solved, and a more conccntrateJ practice on 
team work was undergone. 

Don Haven was appointed to the position of captain and 
Bob Black to the position of assistant captam. Positions 
were as follows : e Muirhead 

Centre Wayne Muirhead 
End Daryl Tucker and Jim Williams 
Flying End Orville Claffey and Daryl Tucker 
Quarter Back Don Haven 
Half Back Lynn Anderson 
Half Back Bob Blac 
Full Back Reg. Johnson 

On the line-up all positions were maintained until the 
return of Jim Williams at the beginning of the Bible De-
partment term, and when Orville Claffey left, Daryl Tucker 
took over the honors of flying end. 
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Volleyball 
Last fall while the boys were busily entertaining them-

selves with football practice and football games the girls 
organized a volleyball team. Mary Bailey was chosen to 
coach the girls and Betty Bailey was nominated as ca.ptain 
of the team. Only one series was played. On this occasion 
the R.C.C. girls were the victors. 

*----

Basketball 
The boys of R.C.C. got so sports hungry that they just 

couldn't remain inactive. When the weather was too cold 
for football and the ice on the river still unsafe for skating, 
a basketball team was formed. Jim Williams was elected 
to the position of captain. Only one game was played, as 
hockey soon interrupted the basketball activities. R.C.C. 
was victorious by the slim margin of one point. 
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Boys' Softball 
During the past three years the boys of R.C.C. have or- 

ganized a softball team. Each year the team proved not 
unbeatable or not to always be without victory. Although 
this report was made before any action was taken about 
organizing a team this year, we are pleased to say t hat 
many of the old members of last year's team are back and 
there are always a few recruits. Promises for another good 
team are very good. 

----- * --------

Girls' Softball 
With the help of one of the boys as coach, the girls, too, 

have had a softball team during the past three years. Pros-
pects of a good team for the coming season ·are very good. 
Many of the old team members are back and there are many 
of the others who appear as though they will be assets to 
the team. 

* -----

Cheerleaders 
The executive of the Students' Assembly appoints a 

small group of people to the positions of cheerleaders. The 
people who were selected for that duty this year were: Bob 
Lewis, Robert Olson, Betty Bailey and Janice Mooney. They 
are responsible for selecting cheers and for leading the group 
in these cheers at games. 

-------

Blessed are they who go round in circles, for they shall 
be called wheels. 
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Track and Field 
Last October 22 the athletes of R.C.C. were invited to take 

part in a local School Unit field meet. At the announcement 
of the invitation and also that it was accepted, many eager 
individuals were earnestly solving the problem of getting 
into shape. 

The field meet ended with R.C.C. in third position with 
regard to points. The standings were: 

Colgate, 159 points; Minton, 81 points; R.C.C., 79 points. 
Our athletes who won points for us were: 

Points Points 
Bernice Straker 25 Grace Ross 3 
Lynn Anderson 15 Margaret Anderson 3 
Bob Black 7 Elaine Start 3 
Bruce Tetrea u 5 Harold Start 1 
Daryl Tucker 4 Don Haven 1 

Our relay teams also won a few honors: 

Group 6 Boys took first prize for 5 points. 
Runners were: Bob Black, Bruce Tetreau, Sheldon 
Perry, Lynn Anderson. 

Group 6 Girls took second prize for 3 points. 
Runners were: Elaine Start, Mavis Bailey, Bernice 
Straker, Glenda Johnson. 

Group 5 Boys kept in the ranking by winning second prize 
for 3 points. Runners were: Daryl Tucker, Wayne 
Muirhead, Robert Olson, Glen Start. 

We are exceptionally proud of Bernice Straker who won 
a crest for being the individual with the highest points in 
her group. 

* 
He who waits to do a great deal of good at one time, will 

never do anything. 
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Clubs 



TO WHAT PURPOSE 

Drama Club 
The· Drama Club president is Mary Bailey, vice-president 

Bruce Tetreau, and secretary Ruthanne Williams. 

Every year the drama club holJs a contest to pick the 
best actors from i ts members. This year part of the contest 
was held on February 26th to pick the best actors from the 
three plays, "Pipistrelle of Acquitaine", "Lonely Lady", and 
"Tommy's Growing P ains". Mrs. Roger Peterson, Mrs. John 
Mooney, and Mr. Walter Straker kindly consented to judge 
the plays. 

The best actor and act1 es for major parts were J elsing 
and Mary Bailey, for minor parts were Wayne Muirhead and 
Loretta Williams. Three others who came rather close, in order 

of their excellence, were Reta Lewis, James Williams and Bob 
Lewis. The judges gave honorable mention to Lynn Anderson 
and Alice Williams. J elsing Bailey was selected as the out-
standing performer of the evening. 
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OUR DREAM HOUSE 

PIPISTRELLE OF ACQUITAINE 
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LONELY LADY 

TOMMY's GROWlNG PAl NS 
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Literary Club 
President of the Literary Club this year is Bruce Tetreau, 

with Ruthanne Williams as vice-president and Maureen 
Johnson as secretary. Our meetings were held every other 
Thursday at the home of Miss Torkelson. 

At each meeting we read an instalment of the exciting 
tale, "Shepherd of the Hills," by Harold Bell Wright. This 
is the story of a backwoods girl, beautiful in both body and 
mind, but very lacking when it came to culture, and how 
she was taught by a stranger to the country, Dad Howitt, to 
be a "lady." We also enjoyed hearing one poem read at 
each meeting. Miss Torkelson served us candy and popcorn, 
which, needless to say, we enjoyed very much. 

---- *----

Anger blows out the lamp of the mind. In the examination 
of a great and important question, everyone should be serene, 
slew pulsed and calm. 
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Debating Club 
The Debating Club has endeavored to hold meetings every 

second Wednesday evening, but due to hockey games during 
the wmter season, we held some meetings on Tuesday evenings. 
At these meetings, we h a ve enjoyed many interesting and 
thought- provoking debates. Some of the topics discussed were: 
To Resolve that "a limited monarchy is an asset to a democ-
racy"; To Resolve that a Chevrolet is superior to a Ford; To 
Resolve that there is but One in the God-Head · To Resolve 
that bread is better than potatoes; To Resolve that a cranky 
cl.ean wife would be better to live with than a good-11atured: 
dirty. w1fe; To Resolve that we should have one month holiday 
in wmter; and To Resolve that Hollywood Motion Pictures are 
a detriment to Christianity. 

The officers of this club are: Sponsor, Mr. Perry; President, 
Lynn Anderson, and Secretary, Donna Meneer. 

. We wish to thank Brother Hillman for his helpfulness and 
mterest in this club during the weeks he spent in our midst. 

Debating is a good means of improving public speaking, 
and teaches poise as well as mental alertness. 
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Melody Club 
Meetings of this club are held on the first and third 

Tuesday evenings of each month, in the home of Miss Gibson, 
the sponsor of the club. Our Music Club is small but one 
member who we can always count on is Lee Schoonover. Out 
of our 13 faithful members, Loretta Williams was chosen 
president and Laveena MacLeod, secretary. 

Music is a universal language. Its power to banish care 
makes it a valuable recreation. We will be happier Christians 
with the hobby of listening to music of high quality. We enjoyed 
songs of a native Azetec who sings her tribal songs for the 
world. Her voice ranges from a high bird trill to a low guttural 
sound. We have studied the life and works of Beethoven, Gilbert, 
Sullivan and Mozart. Our main study was the H.M.S. Pinafore 
but we did listen to arias from The Marriage of Figaro. 

On March 15th we had a recital. Miss Gibson's piano, which 
is situated in Miss Torkelson's dining room, was put to good 
use after its recent tuning. 

At the close of each meeting, we chatted gaily about music 
while lunch was served. We had enjoyable times together while 
we learned more about a recreation we will always love. 
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Home Nursing Club 
A new club, "The Home Nursing Club", was started at 

Radville Christian College this year. The purpose of this club 
is to study Health, Home Nursing, and First Aid. Meetings 
are held on the first Monday of every month at the home of 
Mrs. Perry, the sponsor of the club. The president of the club 
this year was Janice Mooney, and the secretary was Elaine 
Start. Approximately 14 students attended each meeting. 

Some of the things that were studied or demonstrated at 
the Home Nursing Club were: Taking temperature, pulse and 
respirations; bed making; bathing a patient in bed; bathing 
a baby (with three-week-old Barbara Perry as the howling 
victim); simple treatments; and First Aid. 

Two of the girls from this club act as student nurses for 
a period of two months. By actually caring for the students 
who are sick, they can put into practice what they have learned. 

At the close of each meeting, there was an informal discus-
sion of nursing topics while a delicious lunch was served by 
Mrs. Perry. As several of the girls plan to train as nurses, it 
is felt that this club will have been very helpful to them. 
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September: 
Get Acquainted Party- On Monday evening, September 

13th, the staff entertained the student body at a get acquainted 
party. The entertainment consisted of songs, readings and 
contests. The songs were "Building a College" by Mr. Anderson 
and a duet by Miss Gibson and Mr. Anderson. The readings 
presented were "Little Red Riding Hood" by Mrs. Williams 
and "The Frenchman" by Mr. Peterson. Also Miss Torkelson 
and Mr. Perry conducted some hilarious contests. 

Lunch was served by Mrs. Anderson. 

'wiener Roast--Our first wiener roast was held on Saturday, 
September 25. For this party there was much preparation. Early 
Saturday morning Donna Haven and Bernice Straker, the 
hostesses, began making buns and doughnuts for the party. 

The party was held out at the usual college camping 
grounds about two miles south of the school campus. 

The party commenced at 4 o'clock in the afternoon. First 
the students played a number of games. Some of the games 
played were "Last Couple Out", ''Grab Ball", and "Dodge Ball". 
While playing "Dodge Ball" Ruthanne Williams stepped in a 
gopher hole and broke her ankle. After the games the students 
began gathering wood for the fire and sticks to roast the 
wieners. The shades of night had descended by the time the 
lunch of wieners, buns, doughnuts, and Freshie drink was 
served. After the lunch everyone sat around the fire and sang 
hymns. 

The students departed from the camping ground for the 
school about 9 o'clock. All in all everyone had a most enjoyable 
time. 

October: 
A party was held October 2nd in honor of the newly 

wedded couple, Mr. and Mrs. Leland Keller, from Fairview, 
Montana. Both were former students of R.C.C.; Twyla, a 
graduate of '54 and Leland, a Bible school student. The evening's 
entertainment consisted of several programme items and a few 
contests. Bruce Tetreau presided as Master of Ceremonies. 
Leland and Twyla were then presented with gifts from the 
Radville congregation. The shower ended with a lunch served 
by the three hostesses, Elaine Start, Maureen Johnson and 
Norma Smith. 
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On October 23rd the dining hall of Radville Christian 
College was filled with relatives and friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger Peterson while a programme shower was held in their 
honor. 

The programme consisted mainly of two plays, "Sophie 
From Sandyville", directed by Ruthanne Williams, and "Thou 
Fool", directed by Elaine Start. Also a few choral numbers 
were sung. After the _programme Mr. and Mrs. Peterson opened 
their shower gifts. 

Lunch was then served by the hostesses, Mary Bailey and 
Ruthanne Williams. 

Brother Roy Tidwell from Edmonton, Alberta, was a visitor
at R.C.C. during the three weeks he was speaking in a gospel 
meeting at the Radville Church of Christ. He was with us 
from October 23rd to November 10th. We all enjoyed Brother 
Tidwell's presence very much. 

November: 
A short farewell party was held for Brothet Roy Tidwell 

in the dining hall of R.C.C. on Wednesday, November 10th. 
The programme consisted of a song by the girls' sextette, a 
short poem by Mary Bailey, a selection by the girls' quartette, 
a recitation by Brother Bailey, and some selections sung by 
Miss Gibson and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Peterson. Brother Hector 
MacLeod, an elder of the Radville congregation, was chairman 
of the programme. After the programme Brother Tidwell was 
presented with a gift of some religious books from the Radville 
congregation. A lunch was served by the women of the 
congregation. 

On November 13th a pantry shower was held in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Williams. The hostesses for this occasion 
were Glenda Johnson, Margaret Anderson and Janice Mooney. 
A small programme was presented. Some items on the pro-
gramme were two skits entitled "Seeing Father" and "Browned 
Biscuits", "Santa Lucia", sung by the girls' quintette, "The 
Wedding Chorus", sung by Mr. and Mrs. Roger Peterson, a 
humorous debate between Mr. Perry and Mr. Lawrence 
Anderson and a monologue by Robert Lewis. The hostesses 
served a delicious lunch after we had honored our former 
students, Mr. and Mrs. James Williams. 

On November 15th Brother Richard Dacus, preacher of the 
Estevan Church of Christ, arrived at the college to take over 
the teaching duties of the Bible Department during the absence 
of Brother J. C. Bailey. For two weeks Brother Dacus was with 
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to represent different countries. 
R.C.C. played host to visitors from Radville, Ceylon, and 

other towns in the nearby vicinity on November 25th. It was 
the night of the Unit Oratorical Contest which was being held 
in the dining hall of R.C.C. 

The contes'tants from the College were Mavis Bailey and 
Reta Lewis. Faye Teal was the speaker from Radville, while 
Emmet Reedy represented Ceylon. 

While the judges were making their decision, a short period 
of entertainment was. supplied by the students of R.C.C. The 
girls' octette, composed of Mary Bailey, Margaret Anderson, 
Marilyn Mooney, Laveena MacLeod, Janice Mooney, Glenda 
Johnson, Donna Meneer and Betty Bailey, sang three selections, 
"Look to the Horizon", "Santa Lucia" and "Let the Rest of 
the World Go By". A mixed choral group, made up of a large 
part of the chorus, sang "In the Evening by the Moonlight". 
Robert Lewis favored us with a black-faced monologue in 
which he expounded the mysterious fourth dimension. 

The winners for the evening were Emmet Reedy, first. 
and Mavis Bailey, second. All the speeches were enjoyed. 

December: 
A party was planned for the 16th of December but it was 

postponed until January 15th. 

January: 
On January 15th a programme was held at R.C.C. The 

entertainment consisted of three one-act plays, "To What 
Purpose", a serious play, "In Case It's Ever Necessary", a 
comedy, "Melvina Entertains", another comedy. There was also 
a short patomime, "Lord Ullen's Daughter". "Uncle Ned" and 
"Vive la Compagne" were the chorus selections sung by the 
chorus. A delicious lunch was served by the host and hostesses, 
Sheldon Perry, Loretta Williams and Donna Meneer. There were 
approximately 100 present that night. 

Beginning the 10th of January, Brother Ernest Hillman, 
from the Regina Church of Christ, taught the Bible department. 
Brother J. C. Bailey went south to some of the lectureships 
Brother Hillman did a very good job of teaching the Bible. 
He was with us until February the 25th. 

We all enjoyed having Brother Hillman with us for this 
short time. He became a part of all of us, participating in our 
ping-pong tournament and other school activities. We will 
always remember his visit with us. 
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At last, after two years of patient waiting, Grace Ross 
and Reta Lewis were finally able to be hostesses at a sleigh 
riding party. 

On the lovely evening of January 29th at about eight 
o'clock, a great number of the students climbed on a sleigh, 
which had been rented for the occasion, and were off on a 
sleigh ride. Mid shouts, laughter and singing the two horses 
were driven around the fields adjacent to the campus. 

It was a tired, but happy crowd of students who assembled 
together for a delicious lunch of hot chocolate and cinnamon 
rolls prepared by Reta and Grace. 

' A farewell party was held on March 18 for Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Bailey. Although the party was held in the R.C.C. din- 
ing hall, it was planned and conducted by the Radville 
Church of Christ. 

After a short program Brother Bailey was presented a 
briefcase. and Sister Bailey was presented with matching 
gloves and handbag. 

February: 
The annual drama night of R.C.C. was held on February 

26. to choose the best actors and actresses from the three 
plays of the evening, "Pipistrelle of Aquitaine," "Lonely 
Lady" and "Tommy's Growing Pains." 

Musical items for the evening were provided by the 
school chorus, a girls' quartet and a duet. 

Judges of the plays were: Mrs. Mooney, Mrs. Peterson 
and Walter Straker. They decided the winners as follows: 
Major parts--Mary and Jelsing Bailey from "Pipistrelle o)f 

Aquitaine." 
Minor parts--Loretta Williams from "Tommy's Growing 

Pains" and Wayne Muirhead from "Lonely Lady." 
Runners up -- Jim Williams from "Pipistrelle." Reta Lewis 

from "Lonely Lady" and Bob Lewis from "Tommy's 
Growing Pains." 

Honorable mention- Alice Williams from "Pipistrelle of 
Aquitaine" and Lvnn Anderson from "Lonelv Ladv." 

The hostesses. Betty Bailey and Ma.rilyn Mooriev and 
the host. Bruce Tetreau, served a lunch while the judges were 
arriving at their final decisions. The evening was enjoyed 
by all. 

March: 
The Graduation Banquet .for the class of '55 was held in 

the dining hall on March 26. Theme of the decoration was 
"You are the light of the world," with the tables decorated 
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BAN[JUET MENU 
Orange and Grapefruit Cocktail 

Mashed Potatoes Roast Chicken 
Cream Corn Buttered Carrots 
Brown Gravy Dressing 

Dill and Sweet Pickles 
Buns 

Combination . Salad 
Maple Walnut Sundae 

Chocolate Cake Tea or Coffee 

BANQUET UET PROGRAM 
1. Salutatorian Speech Reta Lewis 
2. Introduction of Graduates --------- -- --- ------ ---- Miss Torkelson 
3. Last Will and Testament Ruthanne Williams 
4. Prophecies Jelsing Bailey 
5. Valedictorian Speech ------------- ---------------------- ----- Mavis Bailey 
6. Girls' Sextet - A medley of songs from other countries 

By Laveena MacLeod, Donna Meneer, Mary Bailey 
Janice Mooney, Marilyn Mooney, Margaret Anderson 

7. Bible Department Speaker ----- ------- ------------ James Williams 
8. Monologue ------- ---------------- -- -------- -- ----------·--------- -- --- Robert Lewis 
9. Staff Speaker ---------- ---------- -- ----- -- -- --- ·----------------- ---- J . c. Bailey 

10. Quartet-"The Utah Trail" and Be-autiful Isle of Some· 
where" By Reta Lewis, Mavis Bailey, 

Bernice Straker and Grace Ross 
11. Board Speaker -- -- ---- -- ----- ----- --------------- '-- -- --- - Raymond Meneer 
12. Quartet - "Side by Side" and "Wedding Bells" 

By ............ Mary Bailey, Betty Bailey, 
Donna Haven and Janice Mooney 

13. Guest Speaker -------------- ---- ----------- -- -- ----------------- Richard Dacus 
14. Play - "Our Dream House" 
15. Chorus-"Now is the Hour," "Come Where My Love" 

April 
Masquerade-April 30 

May 
May Social-May 21 

June 
Formal Tea-June 4 Weiner Roast-June 18 

Farewell Banquet-June 25. 
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If Christ Should Come 
If Christ were to return, what would He find us doing? 

Would we be found doing things that are right in the sight 
of God? We know that if we wish to receive a reward in 
heaven we must be always doing something for Christ. When 
a boatman stops or slows down his rowing too much, the 
boat will drift. He does not have to row backwards; he just 
needs to do nothing (what we so often do ). A person in a 
blizzard following a fence by the roadside does not need to 
walk backwards to miss his goal, but rather all he has to 
do is slow down too much; then soon he will fall and freeze. 
We must watch that we do not freeze. 

If Christ were to come today, what would He find us 
saying? Will He, when He comes, find us praising His name 
and saying great and good things in His name, or will He 
find us cursing His name? When Christ returns will he find 
us using our words bringing others into Heaven, or talking 
our way into Hell? We have been told to go into all the 
world and preach the gospel, to baptize the believers and 
to command them to observe all things whatsoever Christ 
has commanded. How many times in each day do we talk 
to our friends and business associates about Christ and His 
love for mankind? We know the way of salvation; a way 
to keep our friends from spending an eternity in the lake of 
tire; then why do we not tell them of the way? If our hearts 
are full of God's love and if we know the will of God, then 
we will tell others; "for out of the abundance of the heart 
the mouth speaketh." 

-Jelsing Bailey. 
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How To Be Unpopular 
Every one of you has the ability to be unpopular. Here 

are a few characteristics you can acquire if you wish to gain 
the prestige of an unpopular person. 

Complaining often helps. Surely there is something that 
just is not what it should be. Perhaps you do not get enough 
spending money. Why not use this method? When Visitors 
are present, bring this matter up before your parents. Tell 
them how much more your friends get than you do. Your 
parents may tell you to leave the matter until later, but 
there is a chance that they will raise your allowance on the 
spur of the moment. 

Your visitors will be greatly impressed, and to them you 
will be very unpopular. 

When you are in a group always remember to consider 
yourself. It is immaterial what the rest of the crowd thinks, 
but remember, I am "me." If your companions do not want 
to participate in a game you s uggest, and the majority 
choose to play something else, never, whatever you do, give 
in! If you will not give in, the crowd will notice you, and 
without a doubt you will be unpopular. 

Whenever you get a chance, boys, slam the door in a 
girl's face. Never open and hold a door for her! The rest 
of the boys, as well as the girls, will think you are a sissy 
if you do, and you know very well you want everyone to 
think you are "big." Do everything in your power to show 
that you are no "sissy." 

In the classroom, do not let any old teacher boss you 
around. Show them that you have a mind of your own, and 
stand up for your rights. Some students may admire you 
at the time, but others will invariably mark you in the un-
popular class. 

By cheating as much as you can in an examination, and 
coming out with wonderful marks, you can become very un-
popular with your fellow-students. Bragging is a very easy 
and effective method. Just think of all the marvellous things 
you have done, and let as many as you can, know of your 
achievements. Do you not think they will be pleased to 
know just how small you really are? 

These are just a few of the many characteristics that 
breed unpopularity . If you desire to become unpopular, why 
not try a few of these suggestions? 

-Donna Meneer. 
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If There Be Any Virtue 
Thoughts can be compared to roads leading to success or 

failure. They are the paths a man walks throughout his life. 
Many roads of gossip, vulgarity, and selfishness are travelled 
so constantly that they become large gullies in which men and 
women wander leisurely to failure in this life and in the life 
to come. 

As Christian young people preparing for our life here on 
earth and for a life with God in eternity, we must strive to 
walk the thought-paths of pure living. In Philippians 4:8, Paul 
says: "Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatso-
ever things are honorable, whatsoever things are just, whatso-
ever things are pure, whatsoever things are of good report; 
if there be any virtue, and if there be any praise, think on 
these things." 

In the first place, we are totold to think upon truthfulness. 
Often the reason a person is not truthful to others is that he 
is not truthful with himself. What is more pleasant than to 
find an honest person walking in t he paths of truthfulness, 
whose way is scattered with roses of happiness? 

Secondly, we must think on purity. If young people would 
spend their time thinking on purity instead of the vulgar 
language and dirt y jokes, one of the world 's problems would 
be erased. We cannot follow the crowd if we intend to walk 
our pure paths. 

Similarly, we are to fill our minds with loveliness. God 
put lovely things upon this earth for us to enjoy. Would not 
every person be happier if each could see God's majestic powers 
continually? 

Last1y, "whatsoever is of good report" could very well be 
the sum of all our thoughts. Things of good report are those 
which are true, honorable, just, pure and lovely. Wouidn't it 
be an excellent report that you are a person who fills all of 
his time thinking of God and his kindness? Surely that would 
include all these things. Only God knows our thoughts and 
He is the best judge of our worthiness. Thus we could make 
our path of thoughts be the straight and narrow way to heaven, 
thinking clean thoughts and living a pure life away from 
worldliness. If there be any virtue and if there be any praise 
think on these things. ' 

Ruthanne Williams. 
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Life's Journey 
Life is but a journey 

Through this world of sorrow. 
Somewhere along life's road 

We may find happiness bestowed. 
This world is not ours. 

We are passing through. 
The road is rough and rocky, 

The hills are hard to climb. 
Somewhere we find no sorrow 

Beyond life's span of time 
There through an open door 

Where each must go alone, 
There we find happiness and rest 

There in the arms of Jesus 
In the home of the Father, blest 

We have peace for evermore. 
.Allen McCutcheon. 

----*----

Catch a Glimpse 
Mortals wage a constant struggle; 
Fame and fortune strive to seize, 
While the beauties of creation 
Lie asleep beneath the trees. 

Mortals tossed amid a turmoil 
As life's biting tempest blows, 
Seldom pause a quiet moment 
To sup fragrance from a rose. 

Mortals: Why not turn and hearken? 
Smell and hear and feel and see; 
Know the fullness of creation; 
Taste of immortality. 

Lynn Anderson. 

----- * -----
Most people would succeed i'n small things if they were 

not troubled with great ambitions. 
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